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Do you know when your exams are? Check it out, Page 8.

Marshall wins first bowl berth in 50 years

..

by JACOB MESSER
•· sports editor

,

I

served to be champions. They
rose to the occasion. And
that's what champions do."
On a snow-covered field
Marshall gained 24 first
inside a noisy stadium filled downs and 442 yards of total
with boisterous green-and- offense - 322 yards through
white clad fans, Thundering the air and 120 yards on the
Herd players made football ground. The Thundering
history Friday night.
Herd defense held the RoTrailing 7-3 at halftime, ckets to 16 first downs - 10
Marshall (10-2) doll)inated of which came in the first half
the second half to claim the - and 322 yards of total
Mid-American Conference offense ....:.... 73 rushing yards
championship and earn the and 246 passing yards.
school's first bowl berth in 50
Pruett praised the Thunyears with a 34-14 win over dering Herd defensive unit.
the University of Toledo on a
"I think our defense rose to
chilly December evening at the occasion tonight," said
James F. Edwards Field in Pruett, who is 25-2 at
front of 28,021 screaming Marshall. "They kept us in
fans.
the ball game tonight and
At the postgame press con- gave our offense a chance to
ference, Marshall coach Bob- stop dropping the ball. Our
by Pruett was elated with the defense did a tremendous job.
victory and held back tears of They kept us in the ballgame
joy.
and kept them out of the end"This is by far my happiest zone. They were a huge key in
moment in football," Pruett this victory."
said with tears in his eyes.
Although its defense played
Toledo coach Gary Pinkel well all night, Marshall's
said the Thundering Herd is offense was bothered by slopworthy of the MAC title.
py play and adverse playing
"Marshall outplayed us in conditions caused by the
many ways," he said. "They downpour of snow in the first
are a great team. They de- half and found itself down 7-3
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photo by Missy Young

Over 28,000 fans crowed into James F. Edwards field Friday night to witness the
Thundering Herd's victory over the Toledo Rockets.

I

at halftime.
The Thundering Herd fumbled twice and was forced to
punt three times. Marshilll
scored its only points of the
first half on a 22-yard field

illey's outlook for Marshall, Page 5
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goal by Hurricane native
Billy Malashevich on the
opening drive of the game.
During the second half,
Marshall players did not
µiake costly mistakes and

adjusted to the weather,
allowing themselves to outscore the Rockets 31-7 and
control the tempo of the

see MAC, page 6

Rain. High: mid 40s; low: lower 30s

A season of giving
Area organizations are hoping that many will give animals and toys as gifts during the holidays
by REBECCAH CANTLEY
reporter

child's Christmas holiday, Kiser said.
"You could even go into your homes
and find old toys," she said. "A lot of
Marshall students can help people toys are classic and relative at any
iT_ need this holiday season by build- time period."
ing a mountain - a mountain of
Kimberly D. Reece, program spetoys, that is.
cialist of the office of Student
Student Government Association Activities, said donations of money
and the office of Student Activities and clothes for children and
will sponsor Toy Mountain, 9 a.m. to teenagers are also needed.
5 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 13.
.
Toy Mountain is one of the many
Students and student organiza- volunteer opportunities for students
tions can bring donations to the this holiday season, Reece said. The
front of the Memorial Student office of Student Activities will sponCenter, said SGA Public Relations sor other community service projects
Director Lora M. Kiser, Nitro senior. through January 1 as part of its
"Students and people in the com- Marshall Holiday Magic campaign,
munity as well can drive through she said.
and drop the toys off," she said.
Kiser said volunteers are needed
SGA challenged Huntington area Saturday to help with "the foot
high schools to see which school will work." Anyone who would like to voldonate the most toys. The high unteer can contact Reece at the office
school who adds the most toys to the of Student Activities, 696-6770.
mountain will win a pizza party,
Gifts collected Saturday will be
Kiser said.
given to the Huntington City
As gifts are collected, volunteers Mission, Reece said. The mission
will build a Christmas mountain of serves over 1,400 children in the
toys in the MSC lobby.
Huntington area, she said.
Most any toy could brighten a

by HEATHER B. KEENE
reporter

said. "People should talk about the
kind of animal they want to adopt."
For people who want the gift to be
With Christmas approaching, the a surprise, Thomas recommends givsearch for the perfect gift is on. This ing a gift certificate so the recipient
perfect gift can be a variety of things, may pick out the kind of animal they
for some even a living animal.
want.
People who want to buy- a loved
Thomas recommends people not
one a puppy or kitten for Christmas rush into adopting an animal . but
do not have to pay high prices for instead put thought into it because it
these animals at pet stores. The is a big responsibility.
Huntington Cabell Wayne Animal
"People need to make sure they
Control Shelter has over 100 ani- have enough room for their pet as
mals awaiting adoption.
well as enough money to take care of
Patricia Thomas, director of the it properly, including veterinary
Huntington Cabell Wayne Animal
Control Shelter, said, rates for care," she said.
Thomas also said people need to be
adopting pets are very reasonable.
reminded
of the big "L" when adoptThe cost of adopting a dog or puppy
ing
pets.
is $25 while cats and kittens can be
"Love, license and leash your
adopted for $20. These prices include
spaying and neutering.
pets," she said. "The only time ani"We have the best deal around con- mal control picks up pets is when a
cerning the prices of adopting our neighbor calls us with a complaint.
animals," Thomas said.
Having pets on leashes would avoid
Thomas said care should be taken this."
when thinking of buying a pet as a
Thomas said the shelter's adoption
gift.
rate is usually good but it is even
"It should be a family affair," she better at Christmas.
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BOOKS

QUICK
CA$H.

Assuming
you can
find them.
Bring ALL your textbooks to the Marshall University
Bookstore and receive the
Most Cash and Bonus Bucks*!
.

.

*$1 store credit for every $10 in books you sell us.

. ,.

MARSHALL
UNIVERSITY
lNVERSITi BOOKSTORE
Memorial Student Center

Lower Level
696-3622

www.marshall.bkstr.com

State college enrollment
increases for fall semester
CHARLESTON (AP) - Enrollment in West Virginia's
state colleges for the fall semester is 1.25 percent higher
than the same time last year, for a total of 30,525 students, the State College System announced Sunday. The
increase is the largest since the fall of 1992, said Chancellor Clifford M. Trump.

~Pat-a&DI

Page edited by Robert McCune
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Hearing to examine cause of TWA crash
Documents sugges·t fuel vapors, wiring may be factors
BALTIMORE (AP) - The
National Transportation Safety Board convened a weeklong hearing Monday into the
cause of the TWA Flight 800
crash, one day after the agency rel.eased documents suggesting that fuel vapors or
bad wiring may have caused
the explosion.
''While the shock of this
event has slowly abated, the
horror has not," NTSB Chairman James Hall told the
crowd of reporters ' and experts.
The spark that ignited the
fuel tank in the Boeing 74 7 off
the coast of Long Island, just
minutes after it left Kennedy
International Airport for Paris on July 17, 1996, remains
as elusive as ever. All 230 people on board were killed.

On Sunday, the NTSB released thousands of pages of
documents on the explosion,
but still cited no cause. The
documents indicated that
vapors in the nearly empty
center fuel tank were likely
ready to explode before the
plane left the ground.
Investigators also reported
discovering wires with insulat ion worn away in bundles of
wiring leading through the
plane's center fuel tank. In
some sections of th e miles of
wiring retrieved from t h e
ocean, investigators found th e
insulation was corroded or
cracked to the core.
NTSB investigators have
looked into suggestions offered in more than 500 letters
from university professor s,
aviation enthusiasts and "pe- - - -. .
superior
materials
expert
teachers

slowly abated, the horror has not."
- James Hall,
NTSB chairman
ople who j ust think they h ave
a good idea," Hall said.
"Some of these theories are
just not possible," he said.
"But of those that wer e, I can
assure you that we had already examined most of them
and we made sure we looked
into the rest."
The documents and the
hearings may help the NTSB
pressure the Federal Aviation
Administration to adopt costly recommendations to reduce
temperatures in fuel tanks so
they cannot explode.
"Our most important product in the end is our safety
r ecommendations. Our job is
to make recommendations so

that t h ese accidents don't
happen again," NTSB spokesman Peter Goelz said.
One of the theor ies on
which investigators are focusing is that the catastrophic
explosion in the plane's center
fuel tank may have been
sparked by a surge of highvoltage electricity, which was
transferred through damaged
low-voltage wiring to the
tank's fuel measuring rods.
The FBI investigated the
possibility that a bomb or a
missile brought down the
plane. Two weeks ago, it suspended its probe after finding
no evidence to support a criminal theory.

convenient
classes
proven
results

would like to let
everyone know that
this issue will be the last
issue till next spring.
January 20th will be the
next publication date.
Have a great holiday!

www. kaplan.co m
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Ramsey brother
questioned twice,
Newsweek said
BOULDER, Colo.
(AP) - Police twice
conducted lengthy interviews with JonBenet Ramsey's 10-yearold brother without his
parents or lawyers
being present, Newsweek reported.
The story in the Dec.
15 edition of the magazine is contrary to earlier reports that police
have yet to formally
question Burke Ramsey.
Police spokeswoman
Leslie Aaholm said she
was unaware of such
interviews.
" I don't have any inf ormat ion that that's
true," she said of the
Newsweek report.
JonBenet, a 6-yearold beauty queen, was
found
beaten
and
strangled in t he basement of her family's
Boulder home last Dec.
26.
John Ramsey found
his daughter's body
about eight hours after
Patricia Ramsey told
police she found a ransom note on the back
stairs. On Friday, the
new lead investigator
in the case said police
last week asked the
Ramseys for another
round of interviews.
Police Cmdr. Mark
Beckner said investigators also want to talk
to Burke. While t he
Ramseys " remain under an umbrella of susp icion," the boy is
being treated as a witness, Beckner said.
There have been no
arrests and no suspects named In the
case.

PUZZLED ABOUT YOUR FUTURE?
Huntington
Junior
College of
Business

697·7550
9 0 0 FIFTH AVENUE

1
1

Career Training

l

•Business/Accounting
•Computers
• Medical Assistant
• D ental Assisstant
Court Reporting
•Office Adminstration
•Next Start:Jan.5,1998

A
West

- Hands on training
- Job Placement
- Financial Aid (to those
who uali
.

HUNTINCTON JUNIOR
COLLECE OF BUSINESS

COLLEGE TRANSFERS ACCEPTED

'An
excellent

device to
the Marshall Book •rire
or call Dr. ~c tat 696 :Tib

1
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''T

he Rockets have already played the

best team In the East Division of the MAC.
Miami Is the best team In the East."
- The Collegian
part of Thursday's staff editorial in The University of
Toledo's newspaper.
Page edited by Gary Hale

Prayers at ceremonies violate others rights to religion
Dear editor,
A November 13 letter by Linda
Mastellone, chair of the RUSH graduation
Prayer Protest Committee, defended the
position that prayers at civil ceremonies are
inappropriate and offensive e to irreligious
minorities. Some may view this protest as an
attack on their religion. This seems to be the
case for Jonathon Eddy, who responded to
Mastellone's letter, accusing her and other
secularists of "bashing• his faith.
However, Eddy's response misses the
entire point. Nowhere in her letter does
Mastellone accuse anyone of being narrow
minded or fanatical. She does not deride or
chastise anyone for being a Christian. The
letter never even mentions Christianity. This
is because the letter is not about whether
particular faiths are right or wrong, as Eddy
seems top think. It is about whether the
sponsorship of religious practices by statesupported, multicultural university is appro-

priate.
Eddy admits that Mastellone's position is
correct from a Constitutional perspective.
The Establishment Clause of our First
Amendment prohibits the state from interfering with free exercise of religion, or promoting religion. These two aspects of the clause
are inseparable, since government promotion of religion would interfere with a citizen's
right to freely choose or reject any religion.
RUSH is not protesting prayer. It is
protesting state-sponsored prayer at
Marshall graduations. Religious believers
have a right to pray freely in their homes,
churches, fellowship groups, private religious ceremonies, or silently anytime and
anyplace they want. But they do not have a
right to impose their own religious practices
at the graduation ceremonies of our state
schools. These ceremonies are for all students of all religious and irreligious backgrounds. Christian prayers at these ceremonies violate the rights of Jews, Muslims,

Students need general requirements
To the Editor,

I am writing in regard to the new Integrated Science Program
here at Marshall, and the number of required credits that are
non-transferable to other majors. The Integrated Science
Program involves the use of technology and the science field
together in one major.
Many studies show that students change their majors at least
three times before they graduate. With the lnteQ(ated Science
Program credits being non-transferable to any other major, it
makes it impossible to graduate in lour years if you should
change your major.
For example, the !SAT 130 class that involves calculus and
statistics is not transferable to another major as a math Cfedit.
Because of this, changing majors would cause a big delay in the
studies of your new major.
On~ might argue that it is better for the students to have
classes that are just compatible to their particular major. Some
say that in the Integrated Science Program it is better for the
students to jump right into concentrated work in their field,
rather than go through a lot of unnecessary general requirements, such as English 101 or Math 121.
But, I think that students need to have these general requirements so they can see what types of majors are offered. These
requirements are there to give students the opportunity to do so.
_Heidi Corley
Fairmont freshman

;ParthelDI
Volume 99 • Number 50
The Parthenon, Marshall University's student
newspaper, is published by students Tuesdays
through Fridays during the regular semesters.
The editor solely is responsi ble for news and editorial content.
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Gary Hale . . . .. .......... ..managing editor
Christina Redekopp ........... . news editor
Robert McCune ..... .. ........ . .wire editor
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Hindus, and·other religious believers who do
not worship the Trinity. Theistic prayers at
graduation violate the rights of Buddhists,
Unitarians, Humanists, and other who may
not believe in God at all.
Eddy laments what he views to be the
progressive marginalization of his faith. But
he ignores the long-standing marginalization
of minorities who are made to feel uncomfortable, conspicuous, and isolated at ceremonies that are supposed to celebrate both
our diversity and unity as Americans. I
believe we can find a solution that marginalrzes no-one.
Rather than opening our graduation with
prayer, who not begin with a moment of
silent reflection? During this time, individuals
would be free to reflect on their accomplishments and goals, to remember lost loved
ones, or to pray silently according to their
own religious benediction, why not end the
ceremony with a non-sectarian proclamation
celebrating the value of education, and the

achievements and aspirations of the graduating students?
These options recognize the right of all citizens to free exercise of religion, without
devaluing the faith-choices of minorities.
While these solutions may not satisfy
those few who would like to tum graduation
into a sectarian worship service, they fulfill
the principles of our Bill of Rights, and are
constructive alternatives to traditional invocations. One need not to be a religious
minority or a skeptic to support these alternatives. If you support a graduation ceremony that recognizes First Amendment rights,
and would like to help do something about it,
I encourage you to email us at
<RUSH@marshall,edu>.
Thank you
Chad Oocterman
president, Rationalists United for Secular
Humanism

...

Argument for prayer flawed
To the Editor,
Recently, the debate over prayer at state functions has
raged once again in the letter's to the editor. The first was
an impassioned argument for prayer in school which was
clearly flawed ( sorry, but America has never gone to war
on the advice of religious leaders, That was England).
Then came a letter from a Ms. Maslellooe of RUSH saying
that religious services at a state function are offensive to
non-Christians. Finally, a response to that letter from
Jonathon Eddy. • • J onal friend, who protested the religion bashing of IIIL-.Stellone. I have to say that I find
mysett in total agreement with both Ms. Mastellone and
Eddy, but at the same time in total disagreement. The
problem seems to be that no one understands the intent of
the separation of the church and the state.
The separation of the church and the state is to ensure
the state can not infringe upon the religious rights of any
individual. To this end, I am in complete agreement with
Ms. Mastellone. Some will ask how having prayer a state
function infringes upon anyone's rights. The answer is simple is that we are all not Christians at this school or are we
a hundred percent Christian at any function. Personally, I
am not a Christian. It is right for the religious majority to
force us who are in the minority to participate in their rites
or face public ridicule when we do not participate? The
answer is no.
Imagine if you will that the Unites States was founded
not by Christians but by the followers of Islam. As a

Christian, you are in the minority, but the state guarantees
you the freedom of religion. However, at aH state functions
and in public schools the tradition is to face Mecca , get on
your knees and pray to Allah . Would you do it? Would you
want your children to do it? For most of you the answer
would be no. Then what gives the Christian majority the
right to force Moslems, Jews, Hindus, Shintoists, Taoists,
Buddhists and Spiritualists, to name a few, to foUow
Christian beliefs? Nothing. What gives the majority religion
the right to teach the children of other refigions that the religion of their mother and father is not accepted in this society? Nothing. (By the way, that's why the Supreme Court
banned school prayer.) In oongress, majority rules, but
under the rights given us in the Constitution of the United
States of America we are all equal, we are all protected by
those who would impose their will upon us.
This is where I agree with Mr. Eddy. The different beliefs
in this country should learn to live together. Only through
respect can we come to any sort of accord. The negative
tone of Ms. Mastellone's letter can never build understanding. All that I and other non-Christians want is for the
Christian majority to respect our beliefs and to give us the
rights that are supposedly guaranteed us by the
Constitution.

D. Jason Smith
Hurricane Senior

Commuter parking still a problem
To the editor:
I believe we have a problem with
commuter parking. There are either
not enough spaces or Marshall has
issued too many parking permits.
Here are some solutions to the problem.
One solution would be to build a
parking garage across from Corbly
Hall. A garage would take up about as
much space as the lot and they could
make it five or six stories high. You
would think that since they charge so
much for the permits, they would have
the money to build the garage.

Another solution would be not to
issue as many parking permits. I was
told when I bought mine that they
issued more parking permits than
they had parking spots. Why do that?
That is waste of our money since we
only have a chance at getting a
space. If Marshall issued fewer permits, we would be guaranteed a parking spot.
Some people may argue that we
should not get more parking because
the other classes did not get it and
that it would not be fair. And, of
course, one of the reasons that

Marshall issues so many permits is to
get money.
But, this problem still needs working on. Any fees collected from parking should be used towards solving
the parking problem. Though the
problem has gotten bettef, it could still
use work.

Sincerely,
Laura Zimmerman
Milton freshman

Let 18,000 readers know your view
by
mail
The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith HaU

Huntington, W.Va. 25755 .

by phone

by Internet

by fax

parthenon O marshall.edu
(304) 696-6696

(304) 696-2519
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Gilley examines past, future progress
sPlll'1llBDJ

Page edited by Carley McCullough

by ANDREA R. COPLEY
reporter

President J. Wade Gilley
relaxed in his chair and
turned toward his office window.
"As I sit and look out at the
John Deaver Drinko Library,
I see what has happened to
the university in this generation," he said with optimism.
"The great news for future
generations is that the pri-

vate fund increased ...part of
which was for the library," he
said. "That means many more
scholarships as more money
becomes available."
Gilley mentioned road damage and fewer parking spaces
as problems that have accompanied the construction.
· "Parking still needs to be
improved," h e said.
On the agenda for spring
semester are r enovations to
Old Main. Window replace-

ment and better insulation
will improve en ergy efficiency
and the budget, he said.
Other changes for next
semester include completion
of the bookstore by early
February, the library in May
and the m edical center at
Cabell-Huntington Hospital
sometime in the spring, h e
said.
"Once we get through this
[construction], we will have
one of the most beautiful camMarshall University

the

classifieds
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NOWLEASING for spring &
summer semester. New management. Marshall Plaza
Apartments. 1540 4th Ave. &
1528 6th Avenue. 1 & 2 BR
apts. Call 634-8419.Also Parking spaces for rent.

3 Bedroom House for rent.

426 22nd St. $600 per month
+ Util. + DD. 529-6811
Marco Arms1-.2BR Apt., Carpeted, A/C, t'arking & Furnished. call 523-56f5.
1BR Furnished or unfurnished
· Apt. Near Ritter Park. Very
Secure & clean. 1 Quiet, mature, non-smoker perferred. 1
yr. lease avail. Dec. 15,Call
522-3187

2Br Unfurnished. Next to
Campus. $450 per month. Call
429-2369 or 736-2505.
1Br. Unfurnished. New building. $315 per month. Includes
off-street parking. Call 4292369 or 736-2505.
LARGE UNFURNISHED
House 1 mile from campus. 6
BR, 2 1/2 baths. No pets. Utili. ties not included. $800
Monthly. Call 523-7756.
Near Ritter Park. Large 1 BR
Washer/Dryer Gas and water
paid. $475 + Elec. + DD 6334846 or 525-0978
1Br., furnished apartment for
rent 1/2 block from Old Main.
Bryan Apartments. Call 6969762.
Large Unfurnished House 1
mile from campus. 6 Br. 21/2
baths. no pets. Utilities not
included. $800 monthly. Call
523-7756.

1 BR Apt 16057thAve. Furn.
Off St. Parking. Util.Pald.
Avail. Jan. 1998. Call 5251717.

ISefV/CeS
~
L-----------'
RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional
librarian. Fast and efficient.
Call 614-532-5460 for info.

!Miscellaneous

I

Spring Break Bahamas
Party Cruise! 6 Days $2791
Includes Meals, Free Parties
Taxes! Get A Group-Go Free.1
Prices Increase Soon - Save
$501
spring
break
travel.com.1-800-678-6386.
EARN-FREE TRIPS & CASH!~
CLASS TRAVEL needs stu •
dents to promote Spring Break
19981 Sell 15 trips &
travel free! Highly motivated
students can earn a free trip
and over $10,000! Choose
Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan,
Jamaica or florida! North
America's largest student tour
operator! Call Now1 1-800-

NEAR MU 2 Br apartment
available. Unfurnished.-$325$470 per month. Call 4292369 or 736-2505 after 5 pm.
RENT 1800 block of 7th Ave.
1-2-3 bedroom house. Rent
$350-$450-$500 based on
occupants. Utilities extra+ DD
+ lease. No pets. Call 8678040.

Parthenon

838-6411.

$1500 weekly potential maili~g
our cirulars. No Experience Required. Free information packet.
Call 202-452-5942.
New Greek Store! Faster Service, Better Selecti9n, Lower
Prices. Toll Free 1-800-9291897. Located in College Park
MD. One day shipping to you!
Web site makes ordering easy as
J-2-3. www.intermarket.COM/
CSN.Now Hiring sales reps.
Application Deadline end of
month.
$11.00-$15.00/HOUR!The
Princeton Review seeRs college
grads to teach SAT,GRE,GMAT,
LSAT, and MCAT courses parttime. The ideal candidate has an
excellent academic background,
great standardized test scores
(90th percentile & above), and
excellent communication skills.
1-800-2-REVIEW.
EARN MONEY and FREE
TRIPS! !Absolute Best SPRING
BREAK Packages available!!
INDIVIDUALS, student ORGANIZATIONS, or small
Grou_ps
wanted!!
Call
INTER_CAMPUS
PROGRAMS at 1-800-327-6013 or
http://www.icpt.com

FIRE YOUR BOSS? Desire a
career change? New firm in
area looking for talent to expand WV market. Incredible
compensation with ability to
grow. 733-4061.
1997-98 NATIONAL PARK
EMPLOYMENT-Work in
America's National Parks,
Forests & Wildlife Preserves.
Companies hire entry level/
skilled/volunteer workers.
SummerNear-round. Competitive wages,&bonuses! We
can'11elp you make the connection. (517) 324-3082 ext.
N53461
Free Cash Grants! College.
Scholarships. Business .
Medical bills. Never Rei:,ay.
Toll Free 1-800-218-9000
Ext.G-2317.

ADOPTION:We can give your
baby a loving family and a
bright future. Our adopted son
wants to be a big brother.
Med/Leg. expenses paid. Call
Pete and Elaine 1-800-8830302.

How would you like to belong
to an organization that provides opportunities for career
exploration as well · as high
adventure activities such as
white water rafting,caving,and
much more? Sound interest- •
ing? If Y,OU are under 21 you
are eligible to become a member ofthis new organization
that will have it's firs1 meeting,
Wed. Dec. 10, 6PM at Fait11
United Methodist Church,
2044 Fifth Ave. (Beside
McDonalds)Dinnerwill be provided at no cost. Cost to join
this new post is $10.00 If you
wish to attend, please call
Rev. Mike Lingerat525-9664.
Remember, fhis is only an
invitation to join...We will discuss the entire organization
in detail after dinner on the
10th.

House for Sale. 1930 7th
Ave. $65,000 Owner will finance. Call 529-6811.
Spring Break '98 Guaranteed B"est Prices to Cancun,
Jamaica
Bahamas, &
Florida. Group Discounts &
Daily Free Drink Parties! Sell
Trips, Earn Cash, & Go Freel
1-800-234-7007. http://
www.endless
summertours.com
PARKING SPACES. Parking spaces available for
spring semester. 1/2 block
from campus. 5 1/2 Alley and
Hal Greer Blvd.Call anytime
523-3764 or 528-7958.
CAR ALARMS AS LOW AS
$40!11 CALL 529-3049.
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''0

nee we get through this

[construction], we will have
one of the most beautiful
campuses around."
-

President J. Wade Gilley

puses around," Gilley said.
''The success of our football
team h as been outstanding,"
h e said. "It has raised the visibility of the university. We
have been r eceiving more
applications, par~ of which
you can attribute to the name
recognition."
Gilley said he is proud of
the "significant increase in
enrollment" and wants to see
a "continued improvem ent"
concerning the retention and
graduation r ate.
Grinning, Gilley said about
800 students transferred this
. fall from other West Virginia
universities and colleges.
Regarding courses, h e said
the revamped University 101
was a successful effort to
engage freshmen in college
life.
Gilley said h e will spend~·
part of January in Charleston
visiting the West Virginia
Legislature.
"A personal goal, of mine is
'to spend much time at the
Legislature to make sure we
get th e money for the raises. I

don't take it for granted," he
said, speaking of the $1 million offered by the Legislature
as part of the raises, mandated by Senate Bill 547.
He said h e will work with
other people in higher edu cation, such as West Virginia
University President David
Hardesty, to improve faculty
and staff salaries by putting
pressure on the state Legislature.
"We n eed to get all the staff
members above poverty Jevel," h e said.
More reorganization and
streamlining for the College
of Business and the Graduate
College will occur as positions
open and will h elp meet the
obligations for the salary
increases, h e said.
"It has been a positive
sem est er for Marshall. Salaries ar e up, enrollmen t is up
and there is a tremendous
amount of construction,"
Gilley said. 1
"But the best thing about
this year has been the birth of
my granddaughter," he said.

Applegrove Townhouse
1675 6th Ave., Huntington

•
d
~
Available·•January 1st
ZBedroom, Carpet, A/C, Parking & Laundry.
Call 523-5615
Welcome to University Suites!
University Suites and staff invite you to visit our four new properties
located I to 2 blocks from campus. Please call for an appointment. We are
NOW LEASING for January 1998 and May 1998.
Building A- 1325 6th Avenue Building B • 1510 7th Avenue
Building C- 1517 6th Avenue Building D - 1540 7th Avenue
1-2-3 Bedrooms
Rent $425 to $825
Furnished apartments available, NO PETS,
security deposit and I YEAR lease.
Available in ALL APARTMENTS

I . AIL Electric - Central

HEAT/ArR

2. Sprinkler System and Smoke detectors
3. Sound proofing
4. Mini-Blinds

5. Garbage Pickup and PEST CONTROL
6. Cable outlets and telephone jacks in each bedroom and in living room.
7. Well lighted parking lots• permit parking

8. Professional ON-SITE Management
9. Maintenance and Emergency Maintenance
I0. Resident Managers
11 . Individual Security Systems
12. Deadbolt locks and peep holes
13. Deluxe kitchens; frost-free refrigeratiors, self-cleaning ovens,
dishwashers, double sinks and garbage disposals, ceramic tile and raised
panel OAK cabinets.
14. Large Bedrooms; many with private bath/marble vanities, ceiling fans,
large closets with dou6le shelving.
·
15. 'Berber carpets and hardwood floor products .
Common Areas- Large porches & Coin-operated laundry facilities
Uiµversity Suites offer apartment living Al it's best. Each tenant
commits to "Good" neighbor policy. Quiet living-a must for all!

'' '
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The Her turned up the heat in the

B. J. Cohen chases Toledo quarterback Chris Wallace
one of his 13 sacks on the season, which leads the M~
also claimed 1st-team all-MAC honors.
Marshall fans of all shapes and sizes
were out ~o support the Herd on
Friday. Even St. Nick knew which team
to cheer for, as demonstrated by his
Marshall green and white hat.

John Grace (4) and company lock up
with the Rocket offense and muscle
their way to the MAC championship. ·
Grace recorded seven tackles and
one sack in the game and has ninetyfour on the season.

,I

Paul _Totten (58)
wraps up a Toledo
running back with
the help of other
Herd defenders~
Totten's four tackles in the game put
him at 60 tackles
on the season.

...

•

MAC
from page one

I•

•
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game.
Commenting on the difference in Marshall's play in the two
halves, Pennington said, "That's what happens in big ball games.
You often catch yourself playing in spurts.
"In the first half, we were making big plays, but turning the
ball over," said Pennington, who completed 20-of-34 for 322 yards
and three touchdowns. "Give Toledo's defense for making plays
and. causing, us to tum the ball over. Ther deserve a lot of credit.

In the second half, we knew if we took care of the ball and kept
our defense off the field we would put ourself in the position to
win the ball game."
The sophomore quarterback SJlid the Thundering Herd did not
make many adjustments after halftime, but started making plays
when they needed to.
.
·
"We didn't really make that many adjustments," Pennington
said. "It was just a matter of making the plays. We had some
plays we should have made in the first half. We came in at halftime and were like, 'come on guys, let's go: We just have to make
the plays and not worry about ·the mistakes in the past.' It was
just a matter of putting the ball down and making some plays."
One of the people making, those plays was Heism~ Trophy

Giradie Mercer (93) and Rick I
keep their bodies warmed up b
cise bikes while the .offense c
age.

finalist Randy Moss, who had seven reception
three touchdowns.
"We got the ball to the big guy," Pruett said c
what offensive adjustments weremade in the
Pennington agreed.
"My job as the quarterback is to get the ball
at the right times," he said. "If I can get thE
going to make the play. Randy is definitely a J
me all the time to put the ball out there an,
Today I finally listened to him and it worked.
"He tells me to put it out there and if he d
fault not mine," Pennington said. "He's a bi
have to listen to him. Ifhe tells you he's going

.,,,,...,
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the idst of a winter
Sophomore quarterback Chad Pennington launches a bomb
to counter the Rockets defensive attack.
Pennington holds the
MAC record for yards
passing in a singleseason with 3,480.
k Chris Wallace (7) en route to
ich leads the MAC. Cohen has

.

I•

Albert Barber (44) rushes
the Rockets offense to get
to Dwayne Harris (8), the
Rockets' leading rusher
on the night.

(93) and Rick Hall (6) try to
es warmed up by riding exerle the offense does its dam-

lio had seven receptions for 170 yards and

~ big guy," Pruett said of Moss when asked
ents were made in the second half.

rback is to get the ball to the right people
said. "If I can get them the ball, they're
Randy is definitely a playmaker. He tells
the ball out there and let him go get it.
to him and it worked.
, out there and if he doesn't get it it's his
ngton said. "He's a big-time player, so I
he tells you he's going to make a play, he's

H

going to make thl!t play. Before his first touchdown on the fade
route, he said to lay it out there and he'd get it. And that's what
he did."
And he did it against Clarence Love, a 5-foot-11 senior quarterback who runs a 4.3 40-yard dash and is an NFL prospect at
comerback.
"Clarence Love is a good player," Moss said of the Toledo cornerback, who had allowed only one touchdown in his career
before giving up three to Moss Friday evening. "On the footba:11
field, he's a real mellow football player.
.
"I'm not really a big person who gets out there and listens to the
hype," he said. "There was a little bit of hype in the newspaper
and media [concerning the match-up between Moss and Love). I

Clarence Love attempts to keep wide
receiver
Randy
Moss from catching
a pass. However,
Moss
ultimately
scored three touchdowns on Love,
who had only been
scored on by one
other receiver in his

just want to go out there and play my game. I give credit where
credit is due. He is a good football player. Fortunately, I had an
advantage over him tonight."
Love praised Marshall's All-American wide receiver after the
game.
"Moss is a great player," Love said. "He made some nice catches. I respect that. He is a great player. I can't take anything away
from him.
"I don't want to make any excuses," he added. "I was there with
him, but he came away with the ball."
And for one half, Toledo was there with the Herd, but Marshall
came away with the Bowl.

~,,

--
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Picking out trees may help out kids
Big Brothers Big Sisters rely on volunteers, donations
greatly appreciated."
BB/BS of the Tri-State is committed to
singing the praises of its volunteers. Steps are
being taken to change the way it sends its
message to the public. The Tri-State affiliate
recently decided to adopt the n ew national
logo.
"It shows movement and accents progress,"
Daniel said. "It's part of our new message to
let people know what we do as an agency is
worthwhile," he added, "and the people in our
program are wonderful."
About 87 children in the Tri-State area are
waiting to be matched with big brothers and
big sisters. Volunteers must be 19 or older.
Daniel said volunteers go through a somewhat
rigorous screening process and once accepted
are asked to make a one-year commitment;
but Daniels said some .volunteers decide to
stay longer.
Bret Beard, a nine-year-old Hunting-ton
resident, has been matched with his big brother for almost one year. When asked what he
thinks of the program, he said, "I just know
it's a good thing."
Despite the many children waiting to be
matched, Daniel remains optimistic and gracious. "We're in great shape," he said. "The
kids being serviced are being serviced by wonderful volunteers."

by CONNIE NICHOLS
reporter

In the midst of its busiest time of the year,
Big Brothers/Big Sisters of the Tri-State
knows how important the local community is
to the organization and children.
The annual Christmas tree sale, its most
successful fundraiser, is taking place now
through Dec. 23. Year after year the success of
the sale has been the result of volunteers
offering their time.
Big Brothers/Big Sisters of the Tri-State
was founded in 1973 through the initiative of
a group of local citizens concerned with children in single-parent families.
"It's an agency serving the community,"
Scott Daniel, BB/BS case manager said, "but
it is also ran by the community."
Daniel said volunteers are essential and are
used in many ways. "We're a staff of four," hesaid, "so it all comes down to the survival of
our agency."
Community volunteers mainly fill the several shifts for the three-week tree sale. Daniel
said volunteers come from schools, small businesses, corporations and locaJ neighborhoods.
"Whether they do a three-hour shift at the
tree sale or are matched with a little brother
for a year," he said, "it all contributes and is
-.

Photo by COMie Nichols

A local volunteer helps unload a Christmas tree for Big
Brothers / Big Sisters of the Tri-State.
·
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X-Large
Pizza Deal

.~

•

ooUBLE
CHEESY
BREAD
$~ .99:

·'. . only$

699
•

One X-Large One Topping Pizza!
Valid at prticipating stores only. Customer pays sales tax
where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
ltd. Del. Area Expires 12/31/97

UNLIMITED MU DEAL
1 LARGE
ANY # TOPPING PIZZA

•

BUFFALO
CHICKEN
WINGS

--

Vonly

DOUBLE MU DEAL

4

•

only

.

Valid at participating stores only. Customer pays sales tax
where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
ltd. Del. Area Expires 12/31/97

Pizza & Wings

.•

P s10 99

Monday-Thursday 3:30 p.m.-1 a.m.
F~iday-Saturday 11 a.m.-2 a.m.
- . :·. Sunday 1-1 a.m.-1 a.m. ,.

·-, .

2 Large
1 TOPPING PIZZAS

•$11 98

In Huntington Call

522-6661 !
0,-

•

Valid at participating stores only. Customer pays sales tax
where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Ltd. Del. Area Ex ires 12/31/97

$3.99

-

$a· 99 ·

only

•V

.
I

..
•

•

One Large 2 Topping Pizza
& One order Chickenwings

Valid at participating stores only. Customer pays sales tax
-where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
ltd. E>el. Area Expires 12/31/97

~
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Student volunteers to get into Christmas spirit
drive was expanded this year."
About 1,400 children and 600 families will be served at the Huntington
Christmas is the season of giving City Mission by the project, Reece
and the Office of Volunteer Services in said.
The drive began Nov. 24 with the
coordination with the Huntington
City Mission is providing ways for giving tree being put in the Memorial
Student Center lobby.
Marshall students to get involved.
The tree had 100 bells representing
The Marshall Holiday Magic drive,
Nov. 24- Jan.l, is part of the year-long a child who will be spending
Marshall Makes a Difference program Christmas at the city mission, Reece
which allows Marshall students to said. She said 60 bells have already
been taken from the tree.
make a difference in the community.
The largest event of the drive was
Kim D. Reece, student affairs program specialist, said, "Last year there the toy and food collection at the MAC
was such a great response that the Championship Game Dec. 5.
by JOEY TACKETT
reporter

About 30 student athletes volunteered time from 4:30 p.m. until kickoff to stand at a collection site at the
stadium and encourage those attending the game to donate for the city
mission, Reece said.
"They were some of the most enthusiastic students to work with," she
said.
"They braved the snow and cold to
really make a difference."
In addition, stockings will be stuffed
with gifts donated by Marshall faculty
and students, Reece said.
Those donating may sponsor an
entire stocking or donate gifts until

Marshall duo
to show talent
in dinner play

..

by ALISON R. GERLACH
reporter

Two Marshall students are
volunteering their talents to
celebrate the holidays with
the community.
Chesapeake sophomores J.
Herschel Jeffrey and Josh M.
Jannotta are participating in
the YWCA's production of
"The Gift of the Magi."
The production is a musical
adaptation of the 0. Henry
story by the same name.
The plot follows a poor
young couple living in New
York City in 1905.
The pair, Jim and Della,
each want to surprise the
other with a special Christmas gift, but neither has the

Boo
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1949 Fifth Avenue

TH E M

T 0

529-BOOK

Mon., Dec. 8 - Wed., Dec. 17
•

RFGULAR STORE HOURS
•

10'

.

,..
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BRING

Dec. 16 to be put into a stocking.
New and unwrapped toys under $50
and new clothing are also being accepted until Dec. 16, Reece said.
Volunteers are needed to distribute
the gifts and food at the mission Dec.
20, 22 and 23.
Students who cannot donate gifts or
food can donate time at the mission as
part of the alternative gift giving,
Reece said.
This is the first year for the alternative gift giving program. It evolved
from a student wanting to volunteer
time at the city mission in the name of
h er grandparents.

,

We Buy All Books Having National Resale Value

.J'un sells his valuable watch
to purchase Della an expensive set of combs.
Della, without knowing
Jim's plans, cuts her hair antl
sells it to buy Jim an accessory for his watch.
When the two exchange
gifts, they see they are now
unable to use the presents,
but realizing the sacrifices
made, they still appreciate
the gifts.
"It's a great story for the
Christmas season," said Jeffrey.
"It shows us the true meanings of love and Christmas
giving."
Jeffrey star s as Jim, and
Jannotta directs the production and appears as the City
Him.
The City Him and the City
Her represent the population
of New York City during the
story.
The show is part of a dinner
theatre on Thursday. The dinn er begins at 6:30 p.m. and
the performance follows at 8
p.m.
Tickets for the dinner theatre pcformance are $15. A
second performance is at 3
p.m. Sunday with tickets selling for $8.
The Sunday performance
includes a reception with refreshments.
The YWCA is at 633 Fifth
Ave. More inform ation is
available and tickets can be
reserved by calling 525-8181.
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Basketball teams lose
Despite a second-half rally and 19-point effort from freshman
point guard Travis Young, the University of Massachusetts
defeated Marshall 61-59 in men's action Saturday.
Huntington East graduate Alisha Hill sco, ,.,: 15 points as
Howard University beat the Thundering Herd in women's
action Saturday. Kristina Behnfeldt and Natal Rosko led
Marshall with 25 and 1O points, respectively.

1•-..----
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Championship earns Marshall bowl berth, respect
by JACOB MESSER
sports editor

After capturing the Mid-American Conference (MAC) championship and a Ford Motor
City Bowl berth with a 34-14 victory over the
University of Toledo, Marshall coach Bobby
Pruett and his players answered any questions remaining about the Thundering Herd's
ability on the football field.
"There were a number of folks around the
league who gave us a chance to be competitive," Pruett said. "But in our locker room we
have three or four publications and we were
ranked No. 106 in the nation going into the
season. That's where they picked us to end the
year."
Publications like Football Digest, which predicted the Herd t o finish 4-7 in its first year in
the MAC and Division 1-A.
And publications like Athlon Sports
Magazine, which picked Marshall as the 94th
best team among 112 in Oivision 1-A.
"Marshall football is about winning championships," Pruett said. "That's what we talk
ahout all the time . And that's what our kids
believe and expect to do.
"I'm proud of these guys because Marshall
University has came so far," he said. "We did something that none of you thought we could do."
Marshall sophomore quarterback Chad Pennington agreed.
"At this program, we expect to win no matter
what level we play at," said Pennington, who h olds
the Mid-American Conference record for passing
yards in a single-season with 3,480 yards. "I think
we're the only ones who from the beginning to end
believed we could do this.
''I feel we went through some adversity with the
two losses and bounced back to answer any questions that people might have doubted us about,"
added Pennington, who holds the NCAA record for
most touchdown passes (39) by a sophomore in a
single season. ''We expect t0- win against whoever
we play against and we expect to be competitive.
"After all the hard work, it finally paid off for us.
To be able to step at the Division 1-A level and win

rushing yards and 69 passing yards.
But dominance like that is not new to the
Herd.
Before Rocket wide receiver Ray Curry
lickets to Motor City Bowl available,
caught a 56-yard touchdown pass from junior
some hotel accommodations listed
quarterback Chris Wallace with 13:16 left in
the second quarter, M_arshall's defense had not
Tickets: Tickets are $32, and can be picked up at
allowed a point in more than 145 minutes datthe Marshall Athletic Ticket Office, in the Henderson
ing back to its win over Central Michigan
Center. The office will be open from 8 a.m. until 4:30
University.
p.m. Monday through Friday. Tickets may be orden,id
During that span, the Herd defense recordby phone by calling 696-HERD or (800) THE-HERD.
ed two shutouts - a 28-0 win over Bowling
Hotels:
Green State University and a 27-0 win over
248-827-4000
Radisson Plaza Hotel
Ohio University.
248-827-4002 FAX
1500 Town Center
Senior linebacker Larry McCloud attributes
Southfield:-Michigan 48075
the defensive success to a healthy lineup.
Minutes to Silverdome: 20-25
Starting Rate: $65
"Unfortunately in the first half of the season
we had some key defensive players go
248-644-1400
Kingsley Hotel & Suites
down with injuries," said McCloud, who leads
248-644-5449 FAX
1475 N. Woodward Ave.
Marshall with 142 tackles.
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 48304
"Once we were able to get all 11 players out
Starting Rate: $69
Minutes to Silverdome: 10-15
on the field h ealthy at the same time, we were
able to put it all together and step up."
Holiday Inn Troy
248-689-7500
McCloud concluded, ''We're playing the best
248-689-9015 FAX
2537 Rochester Court at I-75
football we've played all season long and we're
Troy, Michigan 48083
starting to peak."
Starting Rate: $49
Minutes to Silverdome: 10-15
No question, the Herd is playing its best
football as it prepares for its bowl game
a championship in our first year is a big accom- against the University of Mississippi.
In a season filled with record-breaking numbers
plishment."
Sophomore wide receiver Randy Moss said the by the offense and hard-hitting performances by the
title is significant because it comes one year after defense, the Herd has answered any questions critMarshall (10-2) won the national championship and ics have thrown at it.
had a 15-0 record in Division 1-AA, where the comThe only question remaining is how Marshall will
petition level is not that of Division 1-A.
fare against O1e Miss in the Ford Motor City Bowl
"Since last year, the level of competition has at the Pontiac Silverdome in Pontiac, Mich., Dec. 26.
stepped up another notch and we had to set higher
But that question will be answered soon enough.
goals for ourselves," said Moss, a Reisman Trophy
Right now Marshall players are too busy celefinalist who has 90 receptions for 1,647 yards and brating the school's first-ever Mid-American Confe25 touchdowns, an NCAA single-season record. "I rence title and first bowl berth since 1947.
feel fortunate to be a part of this team."
"I'm just happy to be playing in a bowl game," said
What is impressive is not just the fact that the senior defensive end B. J. Cohen, who led the MAC
Herd defeated the Rockets. It is the fact that in sacks with 13. ''When I came here in 1993, I never
Marshall completely dominated them after a sloppy would have dreamed that I would be in my senior
first half on a snow-covered field.
year and getting ready to play in a bowl game.
In the second half of its win, Marshall outscor.e d
"It's good to see how far Marshall has come and be
Toledo 31-7 and allowed only six first downs, 16 a part of it."

Are you Michigan bound?

Thundering defeats Toledo in 'virtual' championship
by JACOB MESSER
sports editor

'Virtual' Mid-American

All Marshall University and University of Toledo
Conference Championship
fans can say is thank goodness the actual football
season did not turn out like the "virtual" season.
During a simulated season on NCAA Football
1998 for the Sony PlayStation, the Thundering
Her.J was 3-8 overall and 3-5 in the Mid-American
Conference. (MAC). In th e same season, Toledo finish ed 7-4 overall and 4-4 in the MAC.
· Marsh all finished fourth in the Eastern Division
of th e MAC, while Toledo finished second in the
Western Division of the MAC.
In that simulated season, Eastern Division
champ Ohio defeated Western Division champ
Central Michigan 35-24 in the MAC title game.
As video game fate would have it, the Thundering
Herd and the Rockets did not win their respective
divisions of the conference and play each other for
the conference championship.
So The Parthenon took 1t upon itself to simulate
the "actual" Mid-Ame-rican Conference championship game between the two.
Herd fans will be happy to know Marshall came
away with a 14-7 victory and a trip to the Ford
Motor City Bowl.
After forcing the Rockets to punt on the first possession of the game, Marshall drove 78 yards downDuring the "virtual " season, Pennington completfield in just three play~ for its first score of the game
- a 74-yard touchdowr, oass from sophomore· ouar- ed 51 percent of his passes (186 of 360) for 2,430
vards anc1 ~2 touchdowns. He also t hrew 20 interter l.Jack Chad Penrnl' . • c :,ophomore wide ,·en ,
.
er Randy 11oss Hurni ,nL.native Billy Ma c,s:· ,)qch '•eption,; anct wa:s ,-acked 34 times.
Moss had 70 receptions for 1,066 yards and seven
added the sxtr,, pc,m t h '-'ive the Th1,mu< nnf lierd
· +,ouchaowm,.
·
·
a 7-.C w ad wit h 43 secor.Js left in the. first J::..ah: ·

Marshall 14
Toledo
7

Two possessions later, the Rockets tied the score
at 7-7.
After a 15-yard pass interference penalty and a
20-yard pass to sophomore split end Jason Turner,
junior quarter back Chris Wallace threw an eightyar d t ouchdown pass t o Brock Kreitzbur g. Ryan
Klaer kicked the extra point t o tie the game.
On the ensuing kickoff: Moss returned t h e kick 30
yards t o the 34-yard line.
Thanks to a 15-yard p ass interfer ence penalty
and a pair of long completion s by Pennington - a
28-yard pass t o La Vorn Colclough and a 34-yard
pass to Jerrald Long - Marsh all was positioned on
the Toledo 4-yard line with less th an two minutes
left in the first half.
Pennington found Moss in t h e corner of the endzone on a seam route for the 4-yard touchdown.
Malash evich kicked the extra point to give the
Thundering Herd a 14-7 lead and conclude the
game's scoring.
The Rockets had a chance to tie or win the game
on its final possession. Toledo started from its own
49-yard line. Facing fourth-and-one with 36 seconds
left, Wallace completed a 14 yards pass to tailback
Dwayne Harris to keep the drive going.
After three incomplete passes and a 10-yard holding penalty, the Rockets faced a fourth-and-eight
situation from the 42-yard line and were forced to
try a long desparation pass.
But Marshall defensive end Paul Totten exploded
through the Toledo offensive line and tackled
Wallace to end the game.
And thus, the Thundering Herd won its first-ever
"virtual' MAC championship.

~
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NFL scouts impressed with Herd trio
by JACOB MESSER
sports editor

Most of the 28,021 people
sitting inside Marshall Stadium Friday had an opinion
on the outcome of the MidAmerican Conference championship game.
But at least nine people
inside Marshall Stadium did
not care one way or the other.
In fact, the outcome of the
game n ever crossed their
minds. But the output of several players did.
Nine N ~tional Football
League scouts - five who
would comment and four who
would not - representing the
Washington Redskins, Seattle
Seahawks, Pittsburgh Steelers, Minnesota Vikings, Carolina Panthers, Philadelphia
Eagles, Arizona Cardinals,
New York Giants and Atlanta
Falcons watched Marshall
(10-2) defeat Toledo (9-3) 3414 on a snowy December
evening.
The scouts sat side-by-side
in the warmth of the press
box, enjoyed the food and
drink available to them, and
conversed. But for the most
part, they simply watched.
They watched Marshall
wide receiver Randy Moss
fake Toledo comerback Clarence Love off the line of
scrimmage with stutter step
and then haul in a Chad
Pennington pass and proceed
86 yards for a third-quarter
touchdown.
And they watched senior
center John Wade protect Pennington and open holes for
running back Doug Chapman, while keeping frustrated Toledo defensive tackle

a

Center John Wade

Wide receiver Randy Moss

--Linebacker Larry McCloud

Jason Richards at bay.
And they watched senior
linebacker Larry McCloud
explode through the Rocket
offensive line and drop Toledo
running back Dwayne Harris
for a 5-yard loss on a fourthand-one situation with Marshall trailing 7-3 early in the
third quarter. ·
And they were impressed.
Philadelphia Eagles scout
Dan Shonka said he was
there to watch Wade, who has
been invited to play in the
Kelly Tires Blue-Gray AllStar Football Classic and the
Delchamps Senior Bowl.
"He has all the measurables
- the height, the weight and
the speed," Shonka said of
Wade, a 6-foot-6, 302-pound
native of Port Republic, Va.
"Centers are tough to find,
but big centers are even harder to find. That's a premium.
Plus, he's a smart guy who
make~ good calls."
Elbert Dubenion, a scout for
the Atlanta Falcons and former wide receiver for the
Buffalo Bills, agreed.
"Wade is a good player,"
Dubenion said. "We particularly want to see what he does

in the bowl game and the allstar games. He has good
strength and can block for the
quarterback. Plus, he has
good speed for /\man his size."
Jerry Hardaway, a scout for
the Arizona Cardinals and
former assistant coach at
Grambling, echoed, "He is
competitive and tough, has
good range and brings the
measurables.
"It will be up to him if he
develops his physical status,"
Hardaway said, "but all that
taken in with his intangibles
and the tenacity he plays with
will make him a good player
at the next level.
''We would like to have
him," he added. "We want any
player who is productive. And
that's what h e is - productive."
Minnesota Vikings scout
Conrad Cordano was also impressed with Wade.
"He's a big guy," said Cordano, a former assistant
coach at Marshall who played
collegiately at Western Carolina. "And playing center is
the toughest position. It's
very hard to play. He's did it
for several years. He has

some experience under his
belt. That will help him. It
won't be· new to him.
"We're looking for people
who are quick and explosive
at center," he continued.
"Centers snap the ball and boom - a defensive lineman
is in their face. So you have to
be quick and r eady for whatever comes at you. I think h e
has that. Plus, he's smart. He
definitely has the talent to
qualify him for the n ext
level."
But Cordano was not there
just to watch Wade. He was
also keeping tabs on McCloud, a Wayne native who
had 14 tackles and a sack
against Toledo.
"He has great intangibles,"
Cordano said of McCloud, a 64, 244 hard-hitting defender
who leads Marshall in tackles
with 142.
"He's wound up, wants to
play and loves to play," he
said. He plays hard, makes a
lot of plays and he's tough.
''Those are a lot of qualities
you don't find in general
around the country," Cordano
emphasized. "Plus, he has
good size. But his intangibles

are his biggest plus. They're
self-bred qualities."
All of the scouts said they
were there to take a glance at
Marshall's No. 88, but only a
few would comment on the
underclassman.
"We're impressed with his
production, his athleticism,
his size and his ability to
make the big plays," Dubenion said of Moss, who has 90
receptions for 1,647 yards and
an NCAA-record 25 touchdowns. "When he's eligible for
the draft, he's definitely a
player we would like to have."
Carolina Panthers scout
Ralph Hawkins agreed.
"He's a very good football
player and a great athlete,"
said Hawkins, who played "
halfback and safety at the
University of Maryland from
1953 until 1956.
"He can run, he can jump
and he can catch," Hawkins
added. "He has great allaround skill and will be a fine
player in the NFL. He's a
player anyone would like to
have."
Both Cordano and Shonka
said play-ing for Marshall
would not hurt the draft status or free agent opportunities of any Thundering Herd
player.
"Playing for smaller schools
or less recognized schools
doesn't hurt you," Cordano
said. "We draft players from
everywhere."
Shonka agreed.
"If you can run a 4.4 in the
40-yard dash at Notre Dame,
you can run a 4.4 in the 40yard dash at Marshall,"
Shonka said.
"Good players can make it
from anywhere."

Defensive players outshine offensive stars
by JACOB MESSER
sports editor

. When Marshall (10-2) and Toledo (9-3) stepped
onto snow-covered James F. Edwards Field in
Marshall Stadium Friday evening, many fans
assumed the game would be dominated by the
teams high-powered and well-balanced offenses.
And who wouldn't?
The Mid-American Conference championship
game featured Marshall's Chad Pennington, the
first-team All-MAC quarterback, and Toledo's Chris
Wallace, the second-team All-MAC quarterback.
It also had an All-American wide receiver and
Reisman Trophy finalist in Marshall's Randy Moss.
And a 1,000-yard rusher in Toledo's Dwayne
Harris.
It had all the ingredients to be a high-scoring
shootout between two potent offenses.
And the high-profile athletes did not let the fans
down. Wallace was 12-of-28 for 246 yards and two
touchdowns. Pennington completed 20-of-34 passes
for 322 yards and three touchdowns. Moss caught
seven passes for 170 yards and three touchdowns.
Harris gained 105 yards on 30 carries.
But in the end it was a battle of two hard-hitting
defenses that decided the Mid-American Conference champion and Ford Motor City Bowl r epresentative.
At least for one half, anyway.
Toledo kept Marshall out of the endzone during

the first half, allowing only 56 rushing yards on 13
carries and 89 passing yards on eight receptions.
Pennington attributed Marshall's first-half blunders to the aggressive Toledo defense and the Thundering Herd's inability to make big plays in clutch
situations.
''That's what happens in big ball games," said
Pennington, who completed 20-of-34 passes for 322
yards and three touchdowns. "You often catch yourself playing in spurts. In the first half, we were
making big plays, but turning·the ball over.
"Give Toledo'.s. defense for making plays and causing us to turn the ball over," Pennington said. "They
deserve a lot of credit.~••
.
Marshall's defense was equally impressive. The
only costly Herd miscue in the first half was a
missed tackle by senior defensive back Larry
Moore, which resulted in a 56-yard touchdown catch
by Rocket wide receiver Ray Curry.
·
During the first two quarters, Marshall, allowed
10 first downs, 45 rushing yards and 177 passing
yards.
As the game went on, the Herd defense improved
and continued to make crucial stops, while the
Rocket defense faltered and allowed Marshall to
drive down the field and score with ease.
"In the second half, we knew if we took care of the
ball and kept our defense off the field we would put
ourself in the position · to win the ball game,"
Pennington said.
But Pennington and his offensive cohorts did not

have to worry about keeping the defense off the
field.
The Herd defense took care of that,4"orcing the
Rockets to punt four times and holding -them to 97
yards of total offense in the second half.
Senior defensive end B. J. Cohen said the defense
felt obliged to help the Herd offense, which seemed
to be out of rhythm or bothered by the adverse field
conditions.
"The offense was sputtering," said Cohen, who
had five tackles and two sacks. "We were out there
trying to do our job. They would get close to the end
zone and we would keep them out. We knew if we
kept putting our offense on the field and kept their
quarterback off the field we would be okay.
"I feel like we deserve an '.N rating for our defensive performance tonight b.ecause Wallace was not
able to drop back into the pocket and set his feet
and throw good strikes," he added.
"That's what we wanted to do - make him mobilize his throws and get good hits on him. We did
that. That was the key to us winning that game."
Marshall coach Bobby Pruett agreed.
"I think our defense rose to the occasion tonight,"
said Pruett, who is 25-2 in his two seasons as head
coach at Marshall. ''They kept us in the ball game
tonight and gave our offense a chance to stop dropping the ball.
"Our defense did a tremendous job," h e said.
"They kept us in the ball game and kept them out of
the endzone. They were a huge key in this victory."
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Final exam schedule-Dec.
11 --16
----

Morrow bibrary Hours Dec. 9 - 16

-- - - - -

Exam times

Thursday

Friday
:

Monday

Tuesday

9a.m. MWF
crasses

8 a.m. TR
classes

8 -10 a.m.

9:30 a.m. TR
classes

8 a.m. MWF
classes

10:1 5 a.m. -12:15
p.m.

11 a.m. MWF
classes

10 a.m. MWF
classes

12 p.m. TR
classes

11 a.m. TR
classes

12:45 - 2:45 p.m.

12:30 p.m. TR
classes

2 p.m. MWF
classes

1 p.m. MWF
classes

2 p.m. TR
classes

Tuesday, Dec. 9
7:45 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 10
7:45 a.m. - 11 p.rn.
Thursday, Dec. 11
7:45 a.m. - 11 p.rn.
Friday, Dec. 12
7:45 a.m. - 9 p .rn.
Saturday, Dec. 13
10 a.m. - 9 p.rn.
Sunday, Dec. 14
1 p.rn. - 11 p.rn.
Monday, Dec. 15
7:45 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 16
7:45 a.rn. - 6 p.m.
Dec. 17 - 23 -Administrative Hours are 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

·,

STUFF .lo do
Dec. 9 - Dec. 15
Tuesday, Dec. 9

College Rep~blicans - meeting,
Women's Studies - meeting for Marco's in .th.~C, 7 p.m.
editors of newsletter, "Innana," For more 1nf~ion, call 696-4091
Women's Studies Office and Library; PROWL (People Reaching Out
Corbly 456, 10 a.m.
With Love) - Communion
Service, Campus Christian Center,
Campus Christian Center 9:15 p.m.
Lunch for $1, 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
For more information call Matt
Wednesday, Dec. ~O
Hayes at 696-3057
Residence Hall Program
Christmas Party: Celebrating the
MU Student Nurses' Association Birth, Hodges Hall, 2 _ 5 p.m.
- Annual Christmas luncheon,
Prichard Hall 401, noon.
American Marketing Association - meeting, Corbly Hall 464, 3
Student Senate - meeting, MSC p.m.
second floor, 4 p.m.
Baptist Campus Ministries
FORGE (Furthering Our Role in (BCM) - weekly meeting, Power
Government Education) - meet- Hour, Campus Christian Center,
ing, MSC 2W9, 6 p.m. For more in- 8:15 p.m. For more information, conformation, call 696-4091
tact Jerry Losh, 696-3053
.

College Republicans - meeting,
Marco's in the MSC, 9 p.m.
For more information, call 696-4091
Residence Hall Program - Recycling Night, Twin Towers East,
9:15 p.m.
Lambda Society 2E10, 9:15 p.m.

meeting, MSC

Alpha Phi Omega - meeting,
MSC 2W37, 9:15 p.m.
Rationalists United for Secular
Humanism - meeting, MSC balcony, 9:15 p.m.

Thursday, Dec. 11
Student Activities Programming Board - meeting, Marco's in
the MSC, 12:30 p.m.

I

I
I

I
I

•
.ts

e.

Campus Light Meeting - Bible
Study and Fellowship, Campus
Christian Center, 9 p.m. For more
information, call Matt Hayes at 6963057.
Campus Crusade for Christ Prime Time, Corbly Hall 105, 9:11
p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 14
Smith Recital Hall - Tanya
Kiser, music education senior
recital, 3 p.m.

Monday, Dec. 15
Student Activities Programming Board - meeting, Marco's
in the MSC, 4 p.m.

2 Large, 1 Item, bread
sticks c, 2 lltter of Coke,

Sprite or Diet Coke

$1 1• 9 8

I
I

+taH

Rdditlonal Topping EHtra
Not ualid with any other offer

+

taH

Rdditional Topping EKtra

-----

:
1
1

L------------.1

1 525 9TH RUENUE
525-7222
BRRBOURSUILLE
736-7272

Large 1 item c,
Cheese sticks

9. 95

taH

~~.

Better_Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

I
I

Rddltlonal
Topping EKtra
Not ualid with anyl
other offer

===""---'=""---'I
I Large 1 topping 1 order of1
I bread sticks c, 1 20oz. I
I Coke, Sprite or Diet Coke I

: sB.68 + taH

+
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Mon. - Thurs. 11 am - 12:30am
Fri. _ sat. 11 am _ 1:30am
Sun. 12pm - 11 :30pm
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